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GENERAL IZAT ION OF  ADOMIAN POLYNOMIALS  
TO FUNCTIONS OF  SEVERAL VARIABLES 
G. ADOMIAN*  AND R. RACH 
155 Clyde Road, Athens, GA 30605, U.S.A. 
Abatract- -The solution of nonlinear differential and partial differential equations by the decom- 
position method ue to Adomlan [1-3] requires his An polynondals to represent nonlinearities. A 
conveniont algorithm [1-3] for generation of the An for an analytic function f(u) is gene~allged 
to the case of an analytic function of several variables f(u,v . . . .  ) where f is not factorable into 
. . . .  
I. INTRODUCTION 
The decomposition method [1-5] is a computationally convenient, accurate, and physically real- 
istic method for solution of s large class of differential and partial differential equations arising 
in physical problems. Nonlinear terms assumed to be analytic functions f(u) are represented by 
~"~ffi0 An equivalent to a generalized Taylor series about a known function. In this paper, the 
procedure is generalized to analytic functions of several variables such as f(u, v), where f(u, v), 
is not factorable into fx(u) f2(v). (The latter case, of course, is solvable as a "product nonlinear- 
ity" [2] by developing the A, for each factor and obtaining their product.) For the purposes of thiz 
paper, we assume the decomposition method as known, since it has been adequately dealt with 
in published literature. Our objective here is to extend the class of nonlinearities in differential 
equation models which we consider by the decomposition method. 
2. ANALYTIC FUNCTIONS f (u ) - -A  REVIEW 
In the use of the method, the solution of a differential or partial differential equation is writ- 
ten u ~'~ncoffi0 un and f (u )  co -- - ~'~n=0 An(uo,u l , . . .  un), where u0 is a function involving ini- 
tial/boundary conditions, the forcing function and an integral operator. This amounts to the 
assumption that the solution and functions of the solution are expanded in the An polynomials, 
since ~'~=0 An reduces to Y~=0 un for f (u)  - u. For development of an algorithm for the An, it 
is convenient to assume parametrised forms, u - ~"~=0 u, and f (u )  = ~"]~=0 An. The following 
expressions have been given by Adomian in [1-3] as: 
An = n'~. dA -'''~ f(u(A))  (1) 
A----O 
or more simply, An - (l/n!) Dnf]),=o, where D n -- ~ and 
°" r 
= n! u.. 
A--O 
(2) 
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The Dnf  term for n > 0 can be written as a sum from v = 1 to n of terms dVf/dlf  with 
coefficients which are polynomials in the d~y/d3J '. Thus, 
DI f = df dy 
dy d)~ '
d2 f ( dy'~ ~ n~! = ~ \~)  + - - - -  ~f day 
dy d), 2 ' 
da.f f dy'~ a n"I=-c.j~ ~-~) +3- -  d2I dy d2y df day - -+  
dy ~ d)~ d~ 2 dy d), a' 
The result for An can finally be given in a very convenient form 
a.  = ~ c(~,n)/(~)(1/o), 
v=l  
(3) 
where .f(v)(1/o) means the/~th derivative of/(1/) at 1/= 1/0, and the l/n! is absorbed in the c(v, n). 
The first index of c(v, n) progresses from 1 to n along with the order of the derivative, and the 
second index is the order of the polynomial. We can determine the e(v, n) and avoid the implicit 
differentiations a follows. 
The An is a function of 1/0, ux . . . .  , l/n, i.e., the components ofthe solution u in the decompoei- 
tion. The c(v, n) are products (or sums of products) of v components ofu whose subscripts um 
up to n, with the result divided by the factorial of the number of repeated subscripts. 
Thus, e(1,3) can only be us (a single subscript which must be 3); c(2,3) can only be 1/x1/~ 
(two subscripts adding to 3); c(3, 3) = (1/3[) uS; c(2, 6) has two subscripts adding to 6, for which 
we have three possibilities for 1/+ l/j, using (2, 4), (1, 5) and (3, 3); hence, c(2, 6) = 1/~ 1/4 + 1/1 u8 
+(1/2!) 1/~. The result is 
.40 -- f(uo), 
d 
A1 "-" I/1 "7---f(1/0), 
a1/o  - - 
d 1/~ d ~ 
A2 = 1/a "~Uo](1/o) + ~ d-~u0/(1/0), 
d 3 d2 + ua ~_~u~ f(u0) 'An 1/3.1/0/(1/0) +1/11/2 ~.02/(1/0) ¥ 
Now, an analytic function/(u) can be written in the "Adomian series" 
O0 
I(1/) = ~ a., 
n=0 
which is a generalized Taylor series about the function f(u0), and reduces to ~'~=o un if f (u) = u. 
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3. ANALYTIC FUNCTION OF TWO VARIABLES f(u,v) 
Proceeding analogously to the case of one variable, 
d,f du df dv 
D= I .._ au df d=v d I + {du~= d~,f +2 
dA 2 du + dA ''--~ dv ~,dA,] ~u 2 
clau df day df du d2u d~f 
Da f -" "~ "~u ~ "~ ~v + 3 dA dA ~ du ---~ + 3 
+3dr d2v d ~ f dv ( du ) 9 da f
dA dA ~ dv ---~ + 3 -~ \ -~  j dv du ~ 
(du'~ ~ daf (dv'~ a daf 
+ \F~/  ~ + kdA/ d~' 
dudv d~f (dv)2d2f  
dA dA dud----~ + ~ dv ~' 
dv d:~u d~ f du d~v d~ f 
- - + 3  
dA dA ~ du dv dz dA ~ du dv 
~ -F 3 -~-~ \ dA J du dv ~ 
D,tf_d4udf +d4vdf +6(du12aud3f (du'~2av daf 
dA 4 du dA "---~ dv ~, dA J dA ~ du 3 + 6 ~,'~ j dA 2 du = dv 
-I-12du dv d~u daf du dv d2v daf (dr12 d2u d:~f 
dA dA dA ~ du2dv Jr 12 dA dA dA 2 dudv - - '~  +6 ~dAJ dA 2 dudv 2 
(dv~ 2 d2v daf (d2u'~ 2d2f du ~u d2f +4d~ dau d2f 
+6 kdA/ dA 2 dv 3 +3k~T/  ~u2 +4~-~ da n du---- ~ da n "dvdu 
d2v d~u d2f du dnv d~f dv d~v d~f (d2v'~  d2f 
+ 6 dA 2 dA 2 du dv + 4 -~ dA ~ du dv + 4 dA dA s dv ---~ + 3 ~ dA 2/I dv ~ 
+4~ ~ dvdu------~+6 kda/  -~ dv2du------ ~ -~ k da] dudv 3 
(du~ 4 d4f (d~ 4 d4f 
+ \ '~) ~'J~+ ~dA/ d~" 
The An for f(u) will be written An{f(u)}. Generalizing to A,{f(u, v)} or An{f(u(A), v(A)}, 
we introduce the notation 
OP+u I 
au# Or" f(u(A), v(A)) A=o 
O~u(A) I 
OAm a=o 
o",,(A) IO Am ,~=o 
- -  f/~,u(U0~ ~0)~ 
-" fn!  Urn ~ 
- -  frt! Vm" 
Now, we have 
A1 = c(1, O, 1) fl,0(u0, v0) + c(0, 1, 1) fo,l(uo, vo) 
c(1, O, 1) ~ + c(O, 1, 1) d/ 
dvo" uuO 
Comparing with 1 D f, we see that c(1,0,1) = ~,  which must be evaluated at A = 0. Since 
u = ~-]~=0 An un, ~ = ul. Hence, 
# d/ 
-41 = ul ~-~u ° + vl ~vo - u l / i ,o  + vl/o,1. 
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Proceeding in the same way, we can list the An{f(u, v)}: 
Ao = fo,o, 
At  "- 111 f l ,0  -I- 131 fo,t, 
A2 = 1112 f l ,0 -I- v2 f0,1 "I- ~.I J2,0 -F Ul 131 f1,1 "I" ~.I J0,2, 
J.'m --" US fl,O -I- 13a fo,1 "I- 111! U2 f2,0 "I- [1111 32 "I" tl2.j 131] fi,1 "I- 131 132/0,2 
uP 
+ ~ fa,o + ~ 131 f2,', + ~ 111 f',,2 + .to+s, 
["+ ] ] -'4"4 --" 114 f l ,0 -I" 134 fO,1 "I" ~ "I" 111 113 f2,0 Jl" [I,11 133 "I" "2 132 "I" 1113 131] f1,1 "I" [~  "1" 131 133 h ,2  1.2t ] [ -,.+, ,.+ +~ '+'2fa'°÷ [ "-12132 ÷ 2  5,12 ,,131132-+-.~.-. 112j fi,2+.~-. 132fo,a 
+ 13P 13P _ , t .  
Perhaps, more conveniently, we will write in a symJnetric form [1,2], where the indices of fn,m 
start from n, 0, subtrscting I from n and adding I to 0 for the next set, . . . ,  and finally reaching 
m, n. Thus, 
/40"- f0j0, 
AI = ul .fl,o + vl .fo,1, 
u, 2 
A2 = ~.f2,o + =i vl.f1,1 + ~Jo,2 -,- .2 fl,o + 132.fo,i, 
,,3 
Aa = ~fa,o + ~ ~, J2,1 + ~Ul  f,,2 + ~jo,3 
"t" 111 t12 f2,0 -t- 131 U2 f1,1 -I- 111 V2 f1,1 -I" Vl t)2 fO,2 "1" US fl,0 -I- va fo,1, 
2 1412 
A4 "- 114 f l ,0 -I- 134 f0,1 "{" ~--~ U2 fS,0 -t- f2,1 Jr" 111 1)1 U2 f2,1 -I- Ul 1)1 132 f l ,2 2. ~.  Iv2 
2 2 U2 t)l 131 
-I- ~.1 112 f l ,2 + ~.1 132 f0,3 -I- ~ f2,0 "{" Ul 11S f2,0 -I- 131 U3/1,1 -I- 1)2 U2 f1,1 
"I" 111 133 f1,1 -I" 131 33 fo,2 "I" ~ .fO,2 "I" ~.I I)I f3,1 "l" ~ ~ f2,2 "I" ~ 111/1,3 
112 ,~1 + 
"l" ~T. f4,0 -I- ~TI/0,4. 
For Ao, we have c(O,O;O) = 1. 
For AI, we have 
AI - o(1, 0; I) fl,o -F c(0, 1; 1) fo,1, 
A2 - c(2, 0; 2) f2,o + c( l ,  I; 2) f i ,1 Jr c(O, 2; 2) fo,2, 
As -" c(1, 0; 3) fl,O ~- c(0, 1; 3) f0,1 "}" C(2, 0; 3) f2,0 "[" C(1, 1; 3) fZ,Z "1" c(O, 2; 3) )+0,2 
+ ~(3, o; 3)/s,o + ~(2,1; 3)/2,~ + ~(1, 2; 3) f~2 + ~(o, 3; 3) fo~, 
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.44 = c(1, O; 4) .fl,0 -t- c(O, 1; 4) .fo,1 -I- c(2, O; 4) .f2,o -I- c(1, 1; 4) .fl,t -I- c(O, 2; 4) .fo,2 
+ c(3, O; 4)/a,O + c(2, 1; 4) .f2,1 + ¢(1, 2; 4) .fl,2 "1- c(O, 3; 4) .fo,8 -t- c(4, O; 4)/4,o 
+ c(3, 1; 4) .f-q,1 + c(2, 2; 4)/2,2 + c(1, 3; 4) .fl,s "1- c(O, 4; 4) fo,4, 
As = c(1, O; 5) fl,o + c(O, 1; 5) fo,1 + c(2, O; 5) f2,o + c(1,1; 5)/1,t + c(O, 2; 5) .fo,= 
+ c(3, O; 5) fs,o + c(2,1; 5) f2,1 + c(1, 2; 5)/1,2 + c(O, 3; 5)/o,s + c(4, O; 5) f4,o 
+ c(3, 1; 5) fa,z + c(2, 2; 5) fro,2 + c(1, 3; 5) fl,s + c(O, 4; 5) fo,4 "~" C(~, O; 5) f5,0 
+ c(4, 1; ,5) f4,1 q- C(3, 2; 5) fa,~ + c(2, 3; 5) f2,s + c(1, 4; 5) fl,4 -I- c(O, 5; 5) fo,5, 
A6 = c(1, 0; 6) fl,o + c(0, 1; 6) fo,1 + c(2, 0; 6) f~,o + c(1, 1; 6) f1,1 -I- C(0, 2; 6) fo,2 
Jr c(3, O; 6) fa,o -I- c(2, 1; 6) f2,t -I- c(1, 2; 6) .ft,2 -I- c(O, 3; 6) fo,a + c(4, O; 6) f4,o 
-I- c(3, 1; 6) f3,1 + c(2, 2; 6) f2,2 -I- c(1, 3; 6) fl,3 -I- c(0, 4; 6) fo,4 -[- c(5, 0; 6) fs,o 
-I- c(4, 1; 6) f4,1 -I- c(3, 2; 6) f3,~ + c(2, 3; 6) f2,-q + c(1,4; 6) fl,4 -I- c(0, 5; 6) fo,5 
-I- c(6, 0; 6) f6,o -I- c(5, 1; 6) f5,1 -I- c(4, 2; 6) f4,2 q" C(3, 3; 6) fs,a -I- c(2, 4; 6) f2,4 
q- c(1, 5; 6)/1,5 -I- c(O, 6; 6) fo,6, 
A7 = c(1, O; 7) fl,o + c(O, 1; 7) fo,1 q- c(2, O; 7) f2,o -I- c(1, 1; 7) f1,1 -I- c(O, 2; 7) fo,2 
-I- e(3, O; 7) f3,o -t- c(2, 1; 7) f2,1 + c(1, 2; 7) fl,2 + c(O, 3; 7) fo,3 -t- c(4, O; 7)/4,0 
-I- C(3, 1;7) f3,1 + C(2, 2; 7) f2,2 "}" c(1, 3; 7) fl,3 + c(O, 4; 7) fo,4 "-I- c(5, O; 7) fs,o 
+ c(4, 1; 7)/4,1 + c(3, 2; 7) f3,2 + c(2, 3; 7) f2,s + C(1, 4; 7) fl,4 + c(O, ,5; 7)/O,S 
+ C(6, O; 7) f6,0 -I- c(5, 1; 7) fs,t "1- C(4, 2; 7) f4,2 + C(3, 3; 7) f3,3 -I- C(2, 4; 7) f2,4 
-i- c(1, 5; 7) fl,ti + c(O, 6; 7) fo,6 + C(7, O; 7) fT,0 + C(6, 1; 7) fs,t + C(5, 2; 7) f5,2 
-I- c(4, 3; 7) f4,3 + c(3,4; 7) f3,4 "{" C(2, ~; 7) f2,5 -I- c(1, 6; 7) fl,6 + C(0, 7; 7) f0,7, 
As = c(1, 0; 8) fl,o -t- c(0, 1; 8) fo,1 "l" c(2, 0; 8) 12,o "Jr c(1, 1; 8) f1,1 -t- c(0, 2; 8) fo,2 
+ c(3, O; 8) fs,o + c(2, 1; 8) f2,t + c(1, 2; 8) ft,= + c(O, 3; 8) fo,s + c(4, O; 8) f4,o 
+ c(3, 1;8) fs,1 + c(2,2; 8) f2,2 + c(1, 3; 8) fx,s -i- 
+ c(4, 1; 8) f4,t + c(3, 2; 8) fs,2 + c(2, 3; 8) f2,s + 
+ c(6, 0; 8) J6,o + c(5, 1; 8) J5,1 + c(4, 2; 8) f4,2 + 
+ c(1, 5;8) fl,s + c(O, 6; 8) fo,6 + c(7,0;8) fT,o + 
-I- c(4, 3; 8) f4,a + c(3, 4; 8) 13,4 "1- c(2, 5; 8) 12,5 + 
+ c(8, O; 8)/s,o + c(7, 1; 8) f7,1 + c(6, 2; 8) f6,2 + 
+ c(3, 5; 8) fa,5 + c(2, 6; 8) f2,6 -I- c(l, 7; 8) A,7 + 
¢(0, 4; 8)/o,, + o; s)/5,o 
4; s) fl,4 + s; 8)/o,5 
c(3, 3; 8)/s,s -I- c(2, 4; 8) 12,4 
c(6, 1; 8) f6,1 Jr C(5, 2; 8)/s,= 
c(1, 6; 8)/1,6 "{- c(O, 7; 8) fo,'r 
c(5, 3; 8) fs,a + c(4, 4; 8) f4,4 
c(O, 8; 8)/o,+, 
A9 = c(1, O; 9) fz,o + c(O, 1; 9) fo,1 + c(2, O; 9) f2,o + c(1, 1; 9) fl,1 + c(O, 2; 9) fo,2 
-I- c(3, O; 9) f3,o -I- c(2, 1; 9) f2,1 -I- c(1, 2; 9)/t,2 + c(O, 3; 9) fo,s + c(4, O; 9) f4,o 
+ c(3, 1; 9) f3,1 + c(2,2;9) f~,2 + c(1,3;9) fLs + 
+ c(4, 1; 9) f4,1 + c(3,2;9) fa,2 +c(2,3;9) f2,s + 
+ c(6, O; 9)/6,o + c(5, I; 9)/5,1 + c(4, 2; 9) f4,2 + 
+ c(1, 5; 9) fl,s + c(O, 6; 9)/o,e + c(7, O; 9) fT,o + 
+ c(4, 3; 9) f4,8 + c(3, 4; 9)/3,4 + c(2, 5; 9)/a,s + 
+ c(8, 0; 9) fs,o -I- c(7, 1; 9)/7,1 -}- c(6, 2; 9) f6,2 + 
-I- c(3, 5; 9) f3,5 -I- c(2, 6; 9) f2,e + c(1, 7; 9) fl,7 Jc 
-I- c(8, 1; 9) fs,1 + c(7, 2; 9) IT,2 + c(6, 3; 9) .fo,3 + 
+ c(3, 6; 9)/a,6 + c(2, 7; 9) f2,~ + c(1, 8; 9)/1,s + 
c(O, 4; 9) fo,4 -I- c(5, O; 9) fs,o 
c(1, 4; 9) fz,4 + c(O, 5; 9) fo,s 
c(3, 3; 9) fa,a + c(2, 4; 9)/2,4 
c(6, I; 9) fs,z + c(5, 2; 9)/s,~ 
c(1, 6; 9) A,6 + c(o, 7; 9) .fo,7 
c(5, 3; 9)/5,3 + c(4, 4; 9)/4,4 
c(O, 8; 9) fo,s + c(9, O; 9) fg,o 
c(5, 4; 9) f5,4 + c(4, 5; 9) f4,s 
c(O, 9; 9) fo,9, 
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Alo = c(1, 0; 10) A,o -I- c(0,1; 10) fo,1 -1 t- c(2,0; 10) .f2,o + c(1, 1; 10)/1,1 -t - c(0, 2; 10) fo,2 
+ c(3, 0; 10) .f3,o + 0(2, 1; 10) J2,1 + c(1,2; 10) fI,2 -I- c(0, 3; 10) fo,a + 0(4, 0; 10) f4,o 
-I- c(3, 1; 10) f3,1 
+ c(4, 1; 10) f4,1 
+ c(6, 0; 10) 16,o + c(5, 1; 10) f5,1 
+ c(1, 5; 10) fi,5 + 0(0, 6; 10) fo,6 
+ 0(4, 3; 10) .f4,-q + 0(3, 4; 10) fs,4 
-I- 0(8, O; 10)/s,o -I- 0(7, 1; 10) f7,1 
+ 0(3, 5; 10)/a,5 + 0(2, 6; I0)/2,6 
+ 0(8, 1; 10) fs,1 + 0(7, 2; 10) fz,2 
+ c(3, 6; 10) f3,6 + c(2, 7; 10) f2,7 
+ c(9, 1; 10) .f9,1 + c(8, 2; 10)/s,2 
-I" c(4, 6; 1O) f4,6 -I- c(3, 7; 10) f.%7 
+ c(2, 2; 10) f2,2 + c(1, 3; 10) A,a + c(0, 4; 10) fo,4 + 0(5, 0; 10) Js,o 
+ c(3, 2; 10)/3,2 "[" 0(2, 3; 10) f2,3 + c(1, 4; 10) f l ,4 "1" C(0, 5; 10) f0,S 
-I- e(4, 2; 10) f4,2 -I- c(3, 3; 10) fs,3 -I- c(2, 4; 10) f2,4 
-t- c(7, 0; 10) f7,o -t- c(6, 1; 10) fs,x -t- c(5, 2; 10) J~s,2 
+ c(2, 5; 10) f2,5 -[- c(1, 6; 10) fl,6 Jr c(0, 7; 10) fo,r 
+ c(6, 2; 10) f6,2 + 0(5, 3; 10) f6,-q + 0(4, 4; 10) f4,4 
+ c(1, 7; 10)/1,7 "[- c(0, 8; 10)/0,8 "1 t" C(9, 0; 10) fg,0 
+ c(6, 3; I0) f6,z + 0(5, 4; 10) f5,4 + 0(4, 5; 10) f4,5 
+ 0(1, 8; 10) f l ,8 "J¢" c(O, 9; 10) .fo,9 + o(10, O; 10) .fxo,o 
+ c(7, 3; 10) fr,~ -I- 0(6,4; 10) fs,4 -I- c(5, 5; 10) fs,5 
+ 0(2, 8; 10) f2,8 + C(1, 9; 10) je1,9 "1" 0(0, 10; 10) fO,lO. 
1 
For .A 1 = E c(].l, v; 1) f#,u, we need only c(1, 0; 1) - 111 and  e(0, 1; 1) - 1/1. 
#+.=1 
2 
For A2 - E c(/ J ,v;2)f. , . ,  we need c(I,0;2) - u2, c(0, I;2) - v2, e(2,0;2) -- uxa/2t, 
p+u-----1 
c(1,1;2) = U1,1, c(0,2;2) - v~/2!. 
3 
For A3 = E o0,,~,; 31 I . . ,  
p"l'u=l 
e0,0 ;3)  = u3, c(0,1;3) = v3, 
C(2,0;3)--UlU2,c(1,1;3)-'UlV2 Jf-U2vl, c(O, 2;3)"VlV2, 
c(3,0;3) -- u~ c(2 ,1 ;3) -  u~vl c(1,2;3) -  uxv~ e(0,3;3) -- vxs 
"~.l' 2! ' 2! ' "~." 
4 
For A4 = E c(~, ~;4) / . . ,  
#+.=1 
e(1,0;4)=u4,  e(0,1;4)=v4, 
e(2,0;4) = ul uz + ~.f, e(1,1;4)=ulvs+u2vz+u3vl, 
u~ v2 
e(3,0;4)= u~u2 e(2,1;4)=UlU2Vl+ 2! 2! ' 
n2 Vl 2 c(0, 3; 4) = v~ v2 c(1,2;4)=ulvlv2+ 2! ' 2[ ' 
c(4,0;4) = u~ c(3,1;4) = u~vl c(2,2;4) = u~v~ 
~r.l' 3! ' 2!2! ' 
c(1,3;4)= ~i~ ~(0,4;4)= ~' 
3! ' ~"  
c(0, 2; 4) = Vl vs + ~,  
5 
Fo, A. = E ¢(u,~'; 5) I#,,,, 
p+v=l 
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c(1, O; 5) -- --s, c(O, 1; 5) - ?)n, 
C(2, O;5)='1U4+U2"3, C(1,1;5)=UlV4+'2?)3+'3V2+U47)1, C(0,2;5)=VlV4"['V2V3, 
"1 "2 `` 2 U3 U2 ?)3 U2 ?)I 
c(3, O; 5) = T + ~T ' c(2, 1; 5) = " i  ``2 v2 + Ul us ?)1 + T "~" 2"--~' 
.i?)3 .3?)2 c(o, 3; 5) = ?)i ?)I ?)2?). c(1, 2; 5) = U l  ?)1 I)3 -~" ` `2 ?)1 ?)2 + T + 2---7' 2] "[" 2"~- ' .  ' 
c(4 ,0 ;5)  = ")'23! ' c (3 ,1;5)  = T"137)2 -i-" u2u27)12"-'-'~-. ' c (2 ,2;5)  = ,,~?)I?)22.___~. + uI'27)22.__i~. ' 
,,2 ?)) -,1 ?)2 ?)2 c(O, 4; 5) - via ?)2 c(1, 3;5) = T + ~. ' 3! ' 
c(5, O; 5) = ") c(4, 1; 5) = u) ?)I c(3, 2; 5) = u) v 2 e(2, 3; 5) = `` 2 v) 
-~!' 4] ' 2 !3! '  2 !3! '  
C(1, 4; 5) ---- "1 ?)4 c(O, 5; 5) ---- ?)) 
4!  ' ~." 
6 
For A, = E *(u, ~; 8) I.,. ,  
~+~=i 
c(1, O; 6) - us, c(O, 1; 6) - ?)s, 
c(2,0;6) = "1"5 + '2  u4 + ~! '  
c(0,2;6) = vl v5 + v2 v4 + ~,  
c(1,1;6) = "1 ?)5 "~c `` 2 ?)4 "~" `` 3 ?)3 "~" `` 4 ?)2 "~" `` 5 ?)1, 
~(3,0 ;8)  = 
c(2,1;  6) - 
c(1,2;  6) - 
~(0 ,3 ;~)  = 
"1 ` `2 ``3 + T "~- ~' . '  
.~?), ``)?)2 
"1 ` `2 ?)3 "[" "1 ``3 ~2 + ``1 "4 ?)1 + ``2 ``3 ?)1 "~" T + 2! ' 
--27)~ .,?)~ 
"1 11)1 ?)4 + "1 102 ?)3 + U2 ?)1 ?)3 + ``3 ?)1 ?)2 + T + 2"--~' 
?)I ?)2 ?)3 + ?)2 ?)4 ?)3 -~-! +~,  
2 2 Ul 3 U3 11)I `` 1 U2 ?)1 Ul 2 U3 ?)2 U2 U 2 ?)3 U13 
c(4, O; 6) = ua u2 c(3, I; 6) = - -  + - -  + - -  ~- - -  
+ 3! ' 2! 2! 2[ 3! ' 
2 2 2 2 U3 1)12 
c(2, 2; 6) = ~ ul ?)2 .~. ~?)1  u2 .~. U2 ?)12...=__~?)3 4. Ul 2 - - - ' - -~ '  
2 2 ?)13 ?)3 
c(1, 3; 6) = -1 ?)~2! ?)~ + ~ ?)22! ?)~ + ~ ?)~2! ?)2+ "~3!' ?)13 c(O, 4; 8) = 2"-~-" +?)1  ? ~ 3! '  
~(5,0 ;8)  = 
c(2, 3; 6) = 
u44!u2, c(4, I; 6) -- T u4 v2 + u~ u23~,vx c(3, 2; 6) - u~ vx3~v2 + u22!u22"-'--~.' v2 
v~ u13! u2 4- v22!v22"--'-i-- ' u12 c(1, 4; 6) "- T?)4 u2 .-~ ?)13 2 _._..~,ui c(o, 5; 6) = ?)144!, I)2 '
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c(6,0;6) = u~ c(5,1;6) = ~)~; c(4,2;6) = u~ 
u~,~ c(1,5;6) = , c(0,6;6) =--  c(2,4;6)  = 2!4! ' 5! 6! ° 
3 3 
c(3, 3; 6) = ux ~ 
7 
For A7 = ~ c(#,~;7)fp,~, 
~+v=l  
c(1,0;7) = u~, c(0,1;7) = v7, 
C(2,0;7)=UlUe-bU2US+U.~U4, c(1,1;7)'-UlV6"t'u2vs'l'u3v4+u4vs'l'u~v2"l'u6vl, 
c(0, 2; 7) -- ~ vs + ~2 ~ + vs v~, 
c(3,0;7) 
c(2, I; 7) 
~(~, 2; z) 
c(o, 3; 7) 
= '~l ,~ ~ + T +  - "~.  + - "~. ,  
• ,,1 ,,~ ,d,,. ~_~ 
= ~ u2 u4 + v~ u~ u4 + ~4 u~ u~ + T + vs ux us + T + ~ u~ u~ + 21 + '~2 u~ us, 
= ~x v~ ~4 + T + T + ' 2 ! "  
c(4, O; 7) 
c(3, ~;7) 
~(2, 2; 7) 
c(1,  3; 7) - -  
c(0,4; 7) = 
=--~.  + ~. + 3! '  
t~ 1 U) V 2 U~ 2 U 1 t) 2 U) US t) 3 re) U 2 t) 4 U) I)I I/'4 "13 
= T  + 2- - "V-  +~lu~u~us+ 2 ~  + 2 ~  ~'T  + 2 - -V - '  
T) I I) 4 u )  
-t 
2! ' 
T + 2! +u lv lv2v .~+ 2-"T- + 2! + T  +"12!  ' 
3! ~ 2- - -7  ~+ 3! ' 
c(5, 0; 7) = 
c(3,2; 7) - -  
c(2, 3; 7) = 
c(1, 4; 7) = 
ulu2 c(4,1;7)  = ~- - -  + + +--~- .  ' 3! 2!2! T 3! ' 
3 2 u 1 10 2 t£1 u2 ~)12 u 2 u2 ~1 1)2 tl~ ~I ~3 U) U 3 lU) 
+ 2!2~ + 2! + 3~ + 2!2~'  
3 2 2 2 VfU1U3 ~1~3U1 V 1 U  Ul U  U 1 Ul 2 tJ2 Ul U2 2 2 
~ +  2!2! + 2! + 3 ~  + 2!2~'  
3l + 2!2"---"~'. -(- T + 3! ' 2!3! 4! ' 
~(6,o;7) = 
c(3, s; z) = - -  
~(I,s;7) = 
u~ u~ u~ v2 u 4 u~ Vl c(4, 2; 7) -- u4 ~.i ~2 
~5! '  c (5 ' I ;7 )= ' -~,  r + ~. ' 4! 
2!3! -t- 2!3! ' c (2,4;7)= 4"--T " -+ 2!3! ' 
---~, 4 ~) "~ ~ ~4--,=-, ~ ~(o,o;7) = ~)5! ~'  
J" 2! 3! ' 
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C(7,0;7) "-- " I  C(6, I ;7)  "-- "~131 c(5,2;7) -- u~v2 c(4,3;7) = u lv~ 
"~]'  6[ ' 2!5[ ' 3!4! ' 
c(3,4;7) = vtu~ c(2,5;7) = v~u2 c( I ,6;7)  = v~ul c(0,7;7) = v~ 
3]4[ ' 215I ' 6[ ' ~]" 
8 
Fo, A~ = E ~0, ~;8) / . .  
#+v=l  
e(1, O; 8) = us, c(O, 1; 8) = 13s, 
c(2, O; 8) = ul u7 + u2 u6 + us us _ 2! 
c(1,1; 8) = ul vv + u2 vs + us v5 + u4 v4 + us vs + us v2 + u7 Vl, 
8) -- 131 137 1-132136 "]-13313S 4" ~, ,  
2! 
c(3, 0; 8) = ul u2 us + m u-. u4 + ~ + T + 2"--'V-' 
c(2, 1; 8) - 131 B 2 U s -'[- u I 132 u5 + U 1 u 2/35 + 131 u3 u4 "+ 111 133 114 "1- 111 u3 134 "1- 131 Ii'1 U6 
+ T + u2 vt u4 + "2"F.. + vS ua u2 + 2! ' 
c(1,2; 8) - ut 132 13s + 131 U2 I)5 "~ 
1312 U 6 
+ ~ + 132 u2 134 + 
vl 132 us -[- ul  vs 134 -}- 131 u3 134 -[- 131 133 u4 + Ul 131 vo 
v~ u4 v~ u2 
~+uavsv2+ 2! ' 
d 136 d13, 13~ 132 
c(0, 3; 8) = 131 132 13s + 131 13-. 134 + T + T + 2! ' 
2 2 
z--~] + ~.' +~+ 2! + 3! ' 
e(3, 1; 8) = vl ul u~ u~ va ua Vl u2 ua ul va u~ v2 u~ 
2-'--'T"-- + 2 ~  + 2 ~  + 2 ~  + Ul ua u2 v2 + T + Ul vl u~ -4 
2] + 2----T " - -+  2---T-- I- 3"--F' 
2 2 2 2 C(2, 2; 8) --" U1 I)3 131 U3 Ul U3 1322 ~I ~3 "22 
2[2[ + 2.----~] +u lv lu3v34 2-----~ "{" 2 ~  +u lu2v2v3+vlv2u2U3 
+ ~ -- 2[ Jc 2] ~" Ul U2 Vl V4 Jr" Vl V2 Ul U4 Jc 2[ ~- 9.[ 
2"-'----~ "~ 2---'--~ "~ 2~ Jl" 2"-""7 Jl- I)1 r3 132 U2 Jl- T JC 131 "1 112 r4 
1312 U2 I;4 1112 112 t14 UI Vl V5 1113 U 5 
+ s----T-- + 2! + 2 -  . -7 - -  + 3--Y-' 
2 2 
c(O, 4; 8) --" 131 133 131 1322 V3 V 4 1312 V2 ~)4 I)13 1)5 
2!2! + 2-7-[ + T., + 2--F- + T '  
2 3 
+ 3----T- + 4--T-' 
C(4, i; 8) ----- I}1 ul U3 2 2 
3--7--[ + 2!2----F ~ 2! + 3--7- + 3---7-- ~ 3! ~ 4--U' 
C(3, 2; 8) --  "2 131 "12 "2 I)2 I/1 
2! 3-----T -~ 2[ 2------T- ~ 2! + 2[ + 2; + 2[ 
3[ -~ 3[ ~- 2!2-----7' 
19 
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3 2 122122.~ .,-212,122 -1212~ 12,123 v~,, .2123 122 UI 
~(2,3 ;8 )=~+ ~ + ~ ~ T)F + ~T + 
~(1, 4; s) - - -  
c(0, 5; 8) = 
+ ,,13 .~._______~. + 12~., .______j. + v~ 12, .______J~, 
3! 3! 2! 2! 
u, 12, v~ 1212 12~.2 . ,  1212 v2 v3 + - - +  + - -  
3! 2!2! 2! 
2 3 v~1)21)3 Vl'1), 1 1 1)2 _ _  __  
+ 3~ + 4! ' 
v~ Ul v2 us 
2! 
,,13-2 v. v) v2.3 V~.l  v. + - - +  




c(4, 2; 8) = 
c(3, 3; 8) - - -  
~(2,4;8) = 
c(1,5; 8) " 
., 2 ,,),,3 1), 3 ~. 1)I ,,I ,,),,3 u luu  ~ - -  c(5,1;82 = u,u_........_.~ 2 v2ulu2 us 
2~. v - 5 ! '  2!3! + 4-----V-. + 4----V-. + 5---f-. ' 
4 2 122 2 2 3 2 u,  1) 2 u ,  u 2 Vl 1)2 u3 B2 t~1 1), 1)3 u ,  1 2 1  U3 
+ 2! 2!2----Y. + 3! + 4~ + 2!a! ' 
,,),J1 v~ v),,l,,) 1)121)2,,2,,12 ,) 1)121)3 1)),,12,,3 
2!3! + 2!3----T- + 2!2! + 2!3---F + 2!3---V-. '
4 2 .2 .2 .2  B21213122 VlU,  U3 3 2 1)1 U2 . ,  v 1 v 2 B, V 1 U, 1)3 
+ 2!2! 2----Y + 3! + 4-~T--. + 2!3~'  
,,, v) v) ~,2 vl v2 - i  121 123 12).3 c(O,6;8) = 12' 12~ 12212~ 
2[ 3! + 4----T---. + 4---T--. + ' 5! " ~ + '5t ' 
c(7, 0; 8) = u~ u2 
6t ' 
c(4, 3; 8) = ,,I v[ 122 
2!4! 
c(2, 5; 8) = v) Ul u2 
5t 
.~v2 V l . ) .2  ,(5, 2; s) = ,,212,12~ ~-2 .~ 
c(6,1;8) = T +  5" - - -~ .  ' 5! + 2!4! ' 
~,~ 12f.2 ~(3, 4; 8) = ,,I ~,~,,2 vf,,~ v2 
- -  + 3! 3- -" -~.  ' 2!4------V + a!3------V' 
- - + "122! 4------V'122 vl ~(i, 6; 8) = T+121.2 ,,1 v)5____.V_, 12" c(O, 7; 8) = 12~6!122 , 
0(8, o; 8) = "J ~(7,1; 8) = "112' 0 (6 ,2 ;s )= "~12~ 
8! ' 7! ' 2!6! ' 
, 4 1213 Ul a ~(5,3; 8) - u) 1)~ c(4, 4; 8) = ,,11)~ c(3, 5; 8) = 
3!5!'  4!4! '  3!5!'  
c(2, s; 8) = v~.3 c(t, 7; 8) = v~,,1 c(O, 8; 8) = v~ 
2!6t'  7t ' ~ 
9 
ForAg= E c(#,v;9)  f . ,~, 
t~+u=' 
c(1, 0; 9) - u9, c(0, 1; 9) - v9, 
c(2, O; 9) = u, u8 + u2 u7 + u3 u6 + u4 us, 
c( l ,  I; 9) = 'l.11 '08 --l- t12 127 "[- u3 126 Jl- tl4 125 "Jm- 115 124 "l - u6 t)3 "-I- U7 I)2 "I- U8 121, 
c(O, 2; 9) = Vl v8 + v2 v7 + va v5 + v4 vs, 
, ,1.~ .~.5 - i  ,,12.,7 
e(3, 0; 9) = T + ~ + u2 n8 u4 + ~ + T + ul u2 u6 + ul u8 us, 
1), ~,~ - )  1)5 1)3 ~,~ 
C(2, 1; 9) "" ~ + Ul U4 V4 "~- ~ -I" U2 V2 U5 "~ V2 U3 U4 + 112 1)3 ll4 4- U2 U3 I)4 4- 2--"'V- 
U 2 127 
+ 12, UI ?.17 Jl" T "~ 121 U2 U6 "[" Ul 122 U6 "~ Ul U2 126 "~ 121 U3 U5 "~ Ul 123 U5 "1- UI 1Y13 125, 
u, v,~ v~ u5 u3 v] 
e(1 ,2 ;9 )=T +v lv4u4+~+v2u2vS+u2vav4+v2uav4+v2vau4+ 2! 
1212 U7 
"~ ?-11 21 127 "~- T "~ ul  122 126 + 121 U2 126 + 121 122 U6 "~- U, 123 125 "[" 121 U3 125 "~ 121 I23 llS, 
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c(0,3;9) _.. ,1 ~ ~ ,2v~ v~ a ,pv,  
2! + ~ + ~= ~ ~ + ~ + ~ + ~ ~2 ~s + v~ ~s ~,  
c(4,0;9) _ u~ ua "1U2 "2 'U1 .~ 'U 4 'U7.3 U 4 UI2 ILl2 "5 Ir, I13 'It~ 
" 3t + 2+ + 2 - -T - -  + 2---7 + 2---~ + ++ ' 
c(3, 1;9) = u23 v3 v2u~ua VlUmU 2 UlV2U 2 1~1u~ U4 
3! + 2---T-- -I 2----T-- + 2-"--'7- + u~ u2 us t,s + 2"-"T-- 
"I" " I  U22 V4 "12 'U3 U4 "7 U3 "4 . i  2 lt/'J 'I.I 5 
2~I  "1- Vl Ul U3 114 + 2-"-7-- + 2" ' '~  + vl u l  u2 u5 'J" 2+ 
,,~ v~ ,,~ ,,~,,+ 
+--~. ,  + 2! ' 
"t" Ul  1,12 lr) 2 u4 
1)1 t)4 U2 t12 2 2 t)l U1 t15 I)1 135 U13 
+ 2t t- 2!2-----F + 3! ' 
c(2,3;9) _ v~u; "2 VlV~2u~ ".~v~va v~.]va 
a---T-. + 2+ 2-----7- + 2t m-----F- + - -  
t~3. 2 tl 3 tip t) 3 1 "3  -I- t112 131 I)2 i l l  
+ ~ - 2! 2----T- + 2! + 2! 
2 2 Ul  tl 5 tJl 3 "l" U1 U4 v12 t)2 "I" U1 7')1 U.__...~5 "l" - -  
2t 2t2t 3t ' 
c(1,4;9) = u~ v~ v~u2v~ u~v~v~vs vPv2u2~s 
' 4 t  + 3---'~-. + 2t + 2t 
2! 3! 3~ 
t)l I)2 t)3 I)1 1)3 ¢(0, 5; 9) "-" vz v~ ~ 3 2 I)1 a112 V4 
-4! + 2!2---T-+2.-~.,+ ~----~ 
U12 tl 2 t~5 
2~ 
+ :, . , . , ,p,,,+ ,.,p.+,.,+ +. ~t v+ u._...._ss + _  + 
2[ 2! 3! 2t2! 
3[ 4t 
+ v~ vs 
4! ' 
2! 2! "~" ul  U3 I)1 t32 112 U3 I)I 2 V2 
2! + u~ u2 v~ v~ vs -I- 2! 
3! 2t 
cC2, 2; 9) = ~'+ ~2 v3 "2"2.3 ~i v~ .~ .1 .2  v 2 
2! 4" 2~ + 2! + 2! n -I- vl vs u2 ua -I- ul u8 ~ vs -I- vl ~4 u~ 
2t 
+ "i "4"~ "12 +'8 v4 "~ "8".I 
2t -4- ut u2 v2 v4 + vt v2 u2 u4 -+ 2----'~-- -I 2t -I- vtva u+ u4 -I- ul us vt ~4 
+ 2~ + 2~ ÷ ut um +t ++ + vt +m ut -+ + ~+t 4" 2t ' 
c(1,3;9) _ v~u3 u~. v~ va 'I,Ii 'V2 'lJ32 '131 'U2 'I) 2 ill V22 ,V4 
3t + 2~ "f 2t +" 2t + vt vm va us + 2 ~  + vt v2 u+ v4 
2- - . I  + ill Vl +3 V4 + 2-----~ + 2"---'T-- + u+. v! 'v2 vs + 2"---'T-- + 2--"-T-- 
+--~. ,  + s---T--' 
c(O, 4; 9) -" I)3 v3 ~I I)2 I)32 I)1 I)22 '04 tip tJ3 ~4 u12 I)2 135 t)13 I~6 
3! + s----T-- + 2---+-- + s---T- + s--T-- + 3t ' 
ill U2 113 1 t,$ 4- - -  c(5 ,0 ;9 )_u lu  ~ 2  u a .2  u~umu4 uz4u5 
4t + 2t2---T-. t + ~ -  3! + 4[ ' 
c(4,1;9) = Vl u~ utv2u~ ~I UI U2 U3 UI2 t12 V2 U3 2 2 t~l U12 Ii~ l~ _,, 1111 112 V3 i l l  3 V 3 t13 
4t + 3--"7- + ' 2! + 2! + 2! 2"---"~- + 2t 21 3! 
2! + 3---~ + 3---F- + 3-~-- + 4! ' 
c(3,2;9) u~avlvm u+.u~v~ vpu~ us u2v~ua v+.vsu+.u~ v2 va u12 u2 
3~ + 2t 2---~-- + 2t 2-'--F + 2! 2-'-'-~- + 2[ + va u2 u+. u2 us + 2[ 
"13,032 Vl 2 U1 'I'132 1)1 I)3 UI 2 +113 'Vl 2 " I  112 "4 I) 2 V, "3 'VI 1,12 "4 "12 
+ ~ +  2t2----7 + 2t + 2+ ~ at + 2t 
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a a u lu2 .a  .+__~ c(~, O; 9) = u~ u2 
+ 4! + 5t ' 
c(5, 1;9) ._ va u~2 u~ v2 usu= 2 ut u2us ut u2 va vlu~umus v4u~ v lu tu ,  
2! 3"-----~-. + 2t 3----~. + 4t + 4! + 3t + T + 4! ' 
Vl 'l~,t t12 113 'Vl c(4,2;9)=u~ulj ulumu~ ,~1,~2 . .22 + ,,2 ,,+ . t  22  , ,2 ,#.a  "l, 'a-la-2 
2t3t + 2t3t + 212! 4! + 2t2! + 3! + ' 3! 
2 3 v ! v4 u~ Vl Ul  ~.  
+ 2!3t + 4! ' 
3 3 3 a U ] Ul V 2 V2 e(3 ,3 ;9 )=u lv2  v lu  2 u,+u2vgvx .~vxv2va uzs+,lu.=a .~v~u2va 
+ ~ + 2t 2! + 2t 2! + 3t + 3! + 2! 2! 
,,12,,2 ,,2 ua ula ,,2 ,~, ,~la u 2 ,+ 
+ + - - + - -  
2t2! 2t3t 2t3t ' 
= _ _  _ _  _ _  + u l v 1 v~ vs  u~ u~ v~ ~a u~ us v~ v2 
2t3! + 213t + 2!2! + 4[ 2121 F 3[ + 3! 
÷ ,,2 ,~ v__+  .1 ,,. , ,__~+ 
2! 3! 4! ' 
2 3 
e(1, 5;9) ._ ux vl v2 u2uPvP+ v'~.umva u4lv2u a ul u4u4 
m! +----f-. + 2t 3----~. + +---f-. + 4! J,~ ' 
a 3 e(0,6;9) = vt '+2 v+ v2 va +++ vs 
+.- -~.+ 4 - -T  -+  m'  
3t +- -~.  + 
5 2 .6U3 tl~tl 2t) 2 t l lU l~ l  . .6~3 tl~tl 3'131 C(7, 0; 9) "-- 'lit t12 , C(6, i; 9) = + + , 
2.-~., + E, ~ ~ +-'~-., 5! 
Ul IP2 ~'1 ~'2 Ul 
c(5 ,2 ;9 ) - -~- I -  ~ -i- ~. + 5t + 2!4] ' 
c(4,3;9)= ,+vlv__~ uz = +' + 
2t4t -I. 2t2t3'~-. + 2tat + 2t4t + 3t3t ' 
c(3,4;9)--  "2. '~'.  2.-~.~.. + 2+3t + ~.~] -I- 3!3l ' 
5 2 3 2 
c(2,5;9) _ VlU2 v+.v,,+'.~ v~vm'u., u2 'u~tll U 8 'I/tVStl ~ 
2!--'.~. + ~.~..~ + ~I~. + St + 2t4t ' 
, ,  , t~ 5 f) 2 lU 6 t)~ +(~,0 ;9)=~2u2 ~,+~+-~ +,+.a ~+~.. ,  e(o,+;9)= ~ 2+ , 
~--~+ 2t4---T- + ~  + ,t ' ~ m ' 
c(8,0;9) = u~u2 c(7,1;9) = u+vm UloU2 vt ¢(6,2;9) = u~vtv2 
"'7t ' ~ + ~ ' 6t 
c(5,3;9)=u~v+v2 '.t++.2vp '.~'.2v+ up+2'.+ 
2+5-----F + 3!4----T-. ' c(4,4;9)= 3t4-----------T+ 3t4----7' 
2 ,V 4 V2 +.131 Vl 6 Ul +,12 ~J~ V2 tl~ 
c(3, 5; 9) - vt ul  u2 c(2, 6; 9) -" - -  + - -  
2t 5"----F + 3t4! ' 6t 2! 5! ' 
'~ u2 • "1+ "2"~ e(o, 8; 9) = '~'+ '~ c(I,7;9) = - -~.  -I- 6 ~  ' , "7t ' 
2! St ' 
"~'.' " '~. t  ' 2t7['  3t6t'  
~(5, 4; 9) = '+1+ vl~ c(4, 5; 9) = '`~ v~ ~(3, 6; 9) = "~ v~ 
4!m'  ~.-~t ' 3 i ra '  
c(2, 7; 9) = u12 v7 c(1, 8; 9) - ill `v18 c(0+ 9; 9) -- t)9 
mT!' --M--. ' ~"  
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The An have been written in detail as a convenient reference and aid in calculations. However, 
they can now be written by simply remembering the algorithm. The c(p, v; n) are written by 
considering all possibilities for p and I/with # + v -- n. Inspection of the listed c(p, v; n) will 
make it clear that p tells us how many times u appears, and y tells us how many times v appears. 
Further, we see the sum of all the subscripts is n, and as with functions of a single variable, 
repeated indices require division by the factorial of the number of repetitions. 
4. ANALYTIC FUNCTION OF SEVERAL VARIABLES 
Let's consider f(u, v, w) ~ fl(u)f2(v)fa(w). Thus, N[u, v, w], with N a nonlinear operator 
acting on u, is an analytic function f(u, v, w), which we set equal to ~-~=0 An. Now, we define 
Ou O~ 0~o .fp,.,w = Ouo vO f(uo, vO, Wo), 
then 
Ao -" f0,0,0~ 
-41 -- c(1, 0,0; 1) fLo,o "1" c(O, 1,0; 1) fo,l,o + c(O, O, 1; 1) fo,o,z, 
A2 -- c( l ,  O, 0; 2) fl,o,o "F c(0, 1, 0; 2) fo,l,O + c(0,.0, 1; 2) fo,o,1 Jr" c(2, 0, 0; 2) f2,o,o 
+ c(1, 1, 0; 2) fLl,o + c(1, 0, 1; 2) fl,0,1 + c(0, 1, 1; 2) fo,x,t + c(0, 2, 0; 2) f0,2,o 
+ c(o, o, 2; 2) fo,o,2, 
The values of the c(p, v,w) above are 
c(1, 0, 0; 1) = u~, c(0,1, 0; 1) = .1, c(0, 0,1; 1) = =~, 
c(1,0,0;2) = u2, c(o,I,O;2) =,J, ,  c(0,0,I;2) = w~, 
c(1, 1,0;2) = ul Vl, c(1,0, 1;2) = ul wl, c(0, 1, 1;2) = vl wx, 
~(2, 0, 0; 2) = u~ ~(0, 2, 0; 2) = '~[ ~(0, 0, 2; 2) = w~ 
Thus, 
Ao - f(uo, vo, wo), 
Of Of Of 
A1 = ut ~ + vl ~ + wl Owo' 
Of Of Of 02f 02f 
u~ o~f . ,,~ o2! ~ 02! 
+ ~ * ~. ~ + 2-T. 0,%]0' et~., 
02f 
- -  + vl wx Ovo Owo 
for An. We can proceed analogously for the determination ofAn for functions f(ux, u2,. . . ,  urn). 
5. APPLICATIONS 
The An for f(u, v, w) are needed to solve three coupled nonlinear differential equations. In 
Adomian's form [2], for coupled equations, using decomposition we have 
u --  L i  "1 g l  - L i  "1 R l (u ,  v, to) - L'~ 1 .,Vl(u, v, w), 
v = L~ 1 g2 - L~ 1 R~(u, v, w) - L~ 1 N~(u, v, w), 
w = L~ 1 ga - Lg  x Rs(u,  v, w) - L~ 1 Ns(u,  v, w). 
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Let u = E un, v - E v. ,  w -- E w. ,  and write Ni(u, v, w) = fd(u, v, w) = E An{ l (  u, v, w)}, 
n=O rt~.O n--O n=O 
for i = 1, 2, 3. Then 
U0 = @1 + L1 "191, 
'J0 = @2 + L~ x g2, 
"J0 = @8 + L ;  1 g3, 
where L1 @1 - 0, 
where L2 @2 = 0, 
where Ls @3 = 0. 
Similarly, we require An{/ (u l , . . . ,  urn)} for m coupled operator equations. An example for a 
non-factorable non|inearity f(u,  v) is the pair of coupled equations 
du 
a--~ + al - + bl ~ + I1(u,v) =oi, 
dr 
d--~ + .2. + b2 v + f2(u,v) = g2. 
Finally, we consider N( , ,  v) = f(u,  v) = e u+v. This is an interesting case for comparison pur- 
poses, since it is s factorsble nonlinearity, i.e., e u+~ = e" • e U, so we can solve it as a product 
nonlinearity using An{f ( , )}  or with the present results for An{f(u, ,~)}. We can now consider a 
set of two coupled equations in the general form: 
LI u+ RI(., ~) +/~(u,v) = gl, 
L2 ~ + R2(., v) + N( . ,  v) = g2. 
where IV(u, ~) = e"+'. 
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